Wherein are declared, the rare and singular virtues of all herbs, trees, plants, oyles & stones, with their applications, as well to the use of physicke, as of chirurgery, which being well applied, doth make such pleasant remedies for all diseases, as may stand together incredible: notably the porcture of all herbs, verie aptly desribed.
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A Booke which treateth of two medicines most excellent against all venome, which are the Bezaur stone, & the heartbe Escurcorera.

Wherein are declared their marvellous effectes & great vertues, with the manner howe to cure the sayd venoms & the order which is to be used for to be preserued from them.

Where shall be seene greate secretes in medicine and many experiences.

Newly compiled by Doctor Monardus of Seuill.

1574.

Translated out of Spanish into English, by John Frampton.

1580.
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Medice curate ipsum.

Death and the Physician. Wenceslaus Hollar, with Border by Die
CHILD-BIRTH,
OR,
THE HAPPY DELIVERY OF WOMEN.

Wherein is set downe the Government of WOMEN.
Of their breeding Childs:
Of their Travail, both Natural and contrary to Nature:
And
Of their lying in.

Together with the diseases, which happen to WOMEN in those times, and the means to help them.

With a Treatise for the Nursing of Children.

To which is added, a Treatise of the diseases of Infants, and young Children: with the Cure of them, and also of the Small Pox.

Written in French by IAMES GUILLIMEAU the French Kings Chirurgery.

LONDON,
Printed by Anne Griffin, for Ioyce Norton, and Richard Whitaker, 1635.
C Sito primo necessario al parto Cesareo, nel quale si debbono collocare quelle grandìe che non possono natiere i figliuoli fe non col taglio ma però quelle solamente che sono gagliarde.

D Sito Secondo del parto Cesareo, nel quale si collocano le grandìe deboli.
The second part of the things that
Of the Tabaco, and of his
great vertues.

His Yeare, which commonly
is called Tabaco, is an yeare
of much antiquite, and known
amongst the Indians, and in par
cular amongst them of the new
Spaine, and after that those
Countries were gotten by our
Spaniards, being taught of the
Indians, they did prize them
selves with those things, in the wondrouses which they re
ceived in their Warses, healing themselves therewith to
their great benefit.

Within these few yeares there hath been brought into
Spanye of it more to adornate Gardens with the faire
nesse thereof, and to give a pleasant sight, than that
it was thought to have the meritorious medicinal vertues
which it hath, but now we see it more for his vertues
than for his fairenesse. For truly they are such which doo
being admiration.

It is growing in many partes of the Indies, but ordi
narily in moist and shadowie places, and it standeth
that the grounds where it is sowne, be well tilled, and
that it be a fruitful grounde and at all times it is sowne, in
the hot Countries. But in the colde Countries it must be
sowne in the moneth of Marche, so that it may defend it
self from the frost.

The proper name of it amongst the Indians is Picrot, The name
For the name of Tabaco is given to it by our Spaniards, by
itselfe of an Island that is named Tabacco.

It is a yeare that dooth growe and come to bee very
The description
The descripti
greater: many times the tree greater then a Lenmon tree,
on of it.

It casteth forth one floure from the roote which groweth
downe, without declining to any parte, it tendeth north
many